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About This Game

Legendary Arcane is an indie 4-player local platformer game. 8 unique mages, each with 6 widely different spells, learn and
master those to fit your strategy and beat your 5d3b920ae0
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Great party game, I played Duck Game too much, this game is a fresh new alternative.. Really competitive! a lot of fun in a
short time.the graphics are original and the audio track hanging and controls easy to learn.good work guys this game is frankly
amazing.. Really competitive! a lot of fun in a short time.the graphics are original and the audio track hanging and controls easy
to learn.good work guys this game is frankly amazing.. Really competitive! a lot of fun in a short time.the graphics are original
and the audio track hanging and controls easy to learn.good work guys this game is frankly amazing.. Great party game, I played
Duck Game too much, this game is a fresh new alternative.
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